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The objective of this project was to validate the efficacy of a miniature multispectral, single-sensor camera for
detecting stress in deciduous juvenile tree foliage in a controlled environment. To that end, deciduous liners (one
year old, nursery-grown transplants) representing five tree species (Celtis occidentalis L., Gleditsia triacanthos
forma inermis Schneid, Gymnocladus dioicus (L.) K. Koch, Quercus rubra L., and Ulmus americana L.) were
containerized and subsequently subjected to two treatments representing common landscape site stresses:
drought and elevated soil pH. To minimize any atmospheric effects on reflectance values, the trees were placed in
enclosed, artificially lit chambers during the detection process. The normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) was utilized as the metric for analysis. Results showed the single imager sensor derived NDVI values were
reliable indicators of tree stress within the species groups. Results also revealed that the derived values were not
reliable indicators of tree stress across the species groups.
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1. Introduction
Tree foliage stress analysis is a key component to a sustainable urban
forest. Trees installed in built environments are predisposed to decline
by abiotic factors including heat island effects (Dahlhausen et al., 2018;
Pretzsch et al., 2017; Tubby and Webber, 2010), disturbed soil and/or
compacted soils (Ow and Mohd. Yusof, 2018; Pit et al., 1999; Day and
Bassauk, 1994), and pollution (Paoletti, 2009; Karnosky, 1981). Decline
has been described as a spiral to premature mortality involving these
predisposing factors in conjunction with inciting factors such as
drought, and contributing factors such as secondary insect invasions or
fungal invasions (Tubby and Webber, 2010; Bulaon and MacKenzie,
2007; Manion, 1981). The majority of predisposing factors are not sus
tainably correctable, particularly after they have rendered the host
plants vulnerable to inciting or contributing factors; therefore, early
detection and mitigation of inciting factors is imperative to prevent
spiral progression to mortality. These factors may lead to physiological
changes that inhibit the normal function of plant processes, otherwise
known as stress (Gaspar et al., 2002). Many symptoms of stress are often
visible in the foliage as marginal necrosis (Vollenweider et al., 2016),
changes in leaf color (Fernández-Escobar et al., 2016), or wilt. Deter
mining if a tree is experiencing stress is key to early intervention.
Methods for stress detection are typically qualitative, whereby an
arborist visually reviews the tree and makes a level of stress judgement
with reference to a defined scale and set of parameters (Eichhorn and

Roskams, 2013; Council of Tree Landscape Appraisers, 2000). This is a
time-consuming process for large populations of trees found in urban
forests that can require many labor hours to complete. More efficient
methods are necessary for achieving early intervention of tree stress
leading to decline. Advancements in remote sensing technology with
multispectral capabilities may be the solution.
Remotely sensed data derived from multispectral aerial photography
have been used as a research method for identifying and quantifying
chlorophyll containing autotrophs since the mid-1900’s (Estes, 1966).
Multispectral analysis utilizing vegetation indices has been shown
effective in detecting stress from aerial imagery of canopies in rural
forest stands (Dash et al., 2018; Leckie et al., 2010; Ismail et al., 2007)
and vigor in agricultural plants (Brodbeck et al., 2017; Willers et al.,
1999). Traditionally this technology was utilized by well-funded
research and field applications for these commodities due to the finan
cial and/or temporal burdens of utilizing manned aircraft, satellite, or
custom unmanned aircraft system (UAS) mounted sensors to collect
high-resolution imagery for analysis.
Rapid technology advancement in the late 1900’s and early 2000’s
has given rise to the digitization of remotely sensed imagery, the pro
liferation of commercially available UAS, a variety of miniature multi
spectral sensors, and increases in personal computing capabilities. This
has also been accompanied by decreased relative costs of these tech
nologies making them more accessible to research outside of commod
ities. The efficiency of assigning interpretable meanings to individual
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pixels from aerial photos with the use of digital processing and personal
computers is important for increased accessibility. The process of
capturing an image, transferring raw data to a computer, processing the
image, and analyzing the data is now done in minutes.
Remotely sensed aerial images are analyzed at the pixel level when
used for vegetation assessment. This analysis is performed using perpixel reflectance values, which represent the percentage of incoming
solar energy that is reflected from the plant tissue in each image band.
Theoretically, reflectance is computed by dividing radiance by irradi
ance, where irradiance is the amount of solar radiation that is incident
upon the plant tissue, and radiance is the amount of unabsorbed radi
ation that is measured by the airborne sensor in per-band pixel values.
Reflectance computation is improved with the aid of a calibration
target. Calibration targets are constructed of a material with known labmeasured reflectance values. An image of the calibration target is taken
in coincidence with the imagery of plant foliage. The known reflectance
values of the calibration target differ from the reflectance values
calculated from the acquired calibration target image due to variations
in atmospheric conditions caused by suspended particles that scatter and
absorb light. These differences are used to build a linear model to
compute reflectance for the coincidentally acquired vegetation images.
This calibration method is known as the Empirical Line Method (ELM)
(Smith and Milton, 1999). The need to adjust collected spectral values to
account for atmospheric interference is well established in remote
sensing (Mazur et al., 2018). The calibrated per pixel reflectance values
are used in quantitative remote sensing analysis of vegetation, including
urban tree health (Xiao and McPherson, 2005).
The metric commonly used with this reflectance data to analyze
vegetation is the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) (Rouse
et al., 1974). The NDVI is computed from pixel values of red and
near-infrared (NIR) reflectance with the formula being the difference of
NIR and red divided by the sum of NIR and red [(NIR – red) /
(NIR + red)]. The resulting value is between and including -1 and 1.
This metric is often used for phenological analysis and monitoring
(Duarte et al., 2018; Huemmrich et al., 1999), but has also been shown
to have a relationship with plant stress and disease (Brodbeck et al.,
2017; Dash et al., 2017; Xiao and McPherson, 2005). Higher NDVI
values are indicative of healthy leaf tissue and photosynthetic capacity.
Lower values indicate the presence of stress or decline in health. Agri
cultural researchers have used NDVI for herbaceous plant analysis with
significant results in detecting stress (Brodbeck et al., 2017). Research of
woody plants with NDVI has provided evidence of stress detection in
urban trees using aerial imagery from manned aircraft (Xiao and
McPherson, 2005).
Unmanned aircraft systems with low-cost miniature multispectral
sensors have made collecting data to calculate NDVI more available to
practitioners. Näsi et al. (2018) used hyperspectral UAS data to suc
cessfully identify healthy and dead trees from bark beetle infestations in
Picea abies, but more information on the efficacy of low-cost miniature
multispectral sensors utilized in urban forestry health applications is
needed. The use of data from these types of sensors may aid arborists in
making tree management decisions, but it is essential to confirm the
resulting data is accurate.
A method to test a miniature multispectral sensor was developed
utilizing an artificially lighted growth chamber. These light chambers
are used to control the environmental variables in plant research
including radiation (Conviron., 2019). Designs typically consist of a
sealed container with active radiation transmitters mounted on the
ceiling and passive reflected light from mirrored sidewalls. Chambers
range in size from less than one square meter of growth area, to large
walk-in rooms twenty square meters in area and over two meters in
height (Conviron., 2019). These sealed, controlled light environments
provide ideal conditions to reduce or eliminate atmospheric scattering
effects on imagery. Utilizing this environment with limited atmospheric
interference may produce more precise technique analysis in conjunc
tion with ELM.

The primary objective of this project is to validate the efficacy of a
miniature single-sensor multispectral camera for detecting stress in de
ciduous juvenile tree foliage in a controlled environment. This study
utilized trees of comparable size grown in a singular medium, container
type, and growth environment. The experiment consisted of five species
groups: Celtis occidentalis L., Gleditsia triacanthos forma inermis Schneid,
Gymnocladus dioicus (L.) K. Koch, Quercus rubra L., and Ulmus americana
L.; and three treatment groups: reduced irrigation, soil chemistry
manipulation (pH), and control. Mean NDVI values were computed for
all foliage pixels of each tree imaged individually at four time points in a
plant growth chamber. Visual ratings of foliage health were collected on
each tree in the greenhouse before each imaging session and were
included in analysis.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Trees
Species selected for this study were commonly planted in 2016 ac
cording to a review by the authors of nine community tree inventories in
Minnesota, USA, and were available from nurseries in the desired size at
the time of the study. The selected species were: Celtis occidentallis,
Gleditsia triacanthos f. inermis, Gymnocladus dioicus, Quercus rubra, Ulmus
americana. Fifty trees of each species were purchased for the experiment.
Trees were bareroot nursery stock between 15 cm and 60 cm in height,
graded as lightly branched liners. Height range was a result of avail
ability from wholesale nurseries. All trees were dormant and shipped in
cardboard containers to the planting site. Visual inspection of stock
confirmed that samples were in adequate condition for retention and
planting, utilizing stock acceptance standards published by the Minne
sota Department of Transportation (Larson, 2017).
Sweating is recommended for select species from nurseries that
overwinter their stock in humid coolers to artificially regulate dormancy
until spring planting. Trees removed from this state lack the natural
transition to the growing season typical of a temperate climate and may
require sweating prior to planting to break this lengthy dormancy. This
process artificially forces trees into the initiation of leaf expansion
(Halcomb and Fulcher, 2003). Trees in this research were bare root and
were sweated until buds began to open and leaf expansion was imminent
by wrapping the roots of the trees in wetted burlap, loosely covering the
entire tree with a clear plastic material and placing them in a shaded
environment. Species vary in their need for sweating (Halcomb and
Fulcher, 2003). Ulmus americana does not require this process and was
excluded from this step.
Trees were installed into brown #2 smooth plastic nursery con
tainers with solid walls and bottom drain holes. Container size was
selected based on criteria put forth by the American Standard for
Nursery Stock (American Horticulture Industry Association, 2014)
referencing American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standard
Z60.1–2014 for the tree sizes used in this study.
Container medium consisted of mineral soil and organic material.
Sand was fifty-five percent of the mixture and selected due to the large
particle size relative to clay or silt. This characteristically allowed for
greater pore space in the soil to facilitate water movement out of the
container. The remaining components were common container medium,
non-mineral materials consisting of 27.5 % composted pine bark and
17.5 % peat moss. Retaining organic material in lieu of complete sand
increased the buffering capacity of the medium to minimize fertilizer
applications and reduced the weight of the pots for transport. This
mixture was obtained by bulk mixing equal parts Growers Mix (Plaisted
Companies Incorporated, 2018) and coarse sand using a skid-steer
loader.
Trees were hand planted during two planting sessions on May 21 and
May 31 in 2018. Tree roots were submerged in water for staging while
the planting was being completed.
Each tree was planted with the root-stem interface placed at the
2
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potting medium surface and watered until saturated. Trees were then
placed outdoors in Falcon Heights, Minnesota (Lat. 44.9889, Long.
-93.1780) in a fenced area for protection from rodent damage and irri
gated with an automated overhead spray system twice daily for thirty
minutes. In June, Japanese beetles (Popillia japonica) were observed in
the surrounding landscape where the trees were held. On June 29, 2018,
all trees were moved to a greenhouse to avoid beetle-caused defoliation.
In the indoor environment watering was done by hand at each container
with a garden hose until the water reached the top of the container
thereby filling the space between the soil line and the container top
edge.
Supplemental macro-nutrient fertilizer was applied to the medium
once a week. The fertilizer was Peters Professional 20− 20-20 Base
Formula (ICL Specialty Fertilizers, 2018) water-soluble powder that was
mixed to a ratio of 400 ppm nitrogen. Each container received 300 mL of
solution per application and was applied as a soil drench by hand. This
process was continued from potting until August 1, 2018 when treat
ments were started. In addition, the pH of the container medium was
monitored weekly beginning on June 22, 2018 during the root estab
lishment period using the PourThru method (Whipker et al., 2001)
measured with a Corning 240 pH meter. Ten containers, two from each
species were randomly selected for pH sampling. The desired pH was
between 6.0 and 7.0. Values consistently averaged a pH of 7.5.
Elemental sulfur (S, 99 %) pellets were applied and worked into the soil
surface of all containers on July 23, 2018. Container medium pH did not
change prior to the start of treatments on August 1, 2018.
Before treatment initiation, all trees were evaluated for sufficient
rooting and foliage health through an adapted method of tree condition
analysis from the Guide for Plant Appraisal (Council of Tree Landscape
Appraisers, 2000). Values for roots and foliage ranged from one to four
with four being no health or condition issues present and one being
major issues affecting the tree.
Rooting was rated by hand pulling with light pressure vertically on
the stem of each tree near the medium surface to assess fine root
establishment in the container since planting. If there was movement in
the stem, but not the soil ball, it would get a rating lower than four based
on the severity of the movement. A tree rated a four would have no
movement relative to the soil ball; a three rating equated to minimal
movement; a two was a stem that easily moved in the soil; and a one
rating would indicate the tree could easily be pulled out of the container
medium.
Foliage was observed and received point deductions for discolor
ation, blemishes, or wilting. Trees were rated a four if the leaves were
clear of blemishes and visibly normal colored for the species; a rating of
three was given to trees that had minor abnormalities on less than 25 %
of all foliage; twos were given to trees with abnormalities affecting 25%–
50% of the crown; and ones indicated that more than 50 % of the foliage
was exhibiting symptoms of some stress or infestation. All assessments of
condition where performed by the principal researcher.
The root and foliage rating values were then added for each tree with
the highest value possible being an eight. Trees rating lower than a seven
were removed from the study resulting in a sample of trees of similar

condition. The final number of replicates was 179 (Table 1). Each spe
cies was divided evenly between the three treatments except G. dioicus
which had a high mortality rate prior to treatments, therefore only
control and water deficiency were represented.
2.2. Treatments
Each of the study species (except G. dioicus) were divided into three
treatment groups: water deficiency, soil chemistry (pH) manipulation,
and no treatment. The water deficiency and soil chemistry manipulation
treatments were selected as stressors found in the urban landscape. The
no treatment group served as a control for comparative analysis and as a
barometer of treatment effectiveness. Treatments were started on
August 1, 2018 (day 1). At that time watering was stopped for the water
deficiency group. This group was then monitored daily for wilting
symptoms. Due to the need to have foliage present for analysis, wilting
trees were provided 300 mL of water at the time of wilt. Both the soil
chemistry manipulation and control groups continued to receive weekly
watering. The water deficiency group could no longer receive watersoluble fertilizer due to no water being applied. Therefore, fertiliza
tion was stopped for the other treatments as well to eliminate a potential
confounding condition.
The soil chemistry manipulation group was provided a supplement to
raise the pH of the container medium. This was intended to reduce the
availability of micronutrients in the soil and force symptoms of nutrient
deficiency in the leaves. Hydrogen ions (H+) in the soil are fundamental
in releasing nutrients to the leachate from negatively charged soil par
ticles through cation exchange. As soil pH increases past 7.0, fewer
H + exist in the soil. Cation (nutrient) availability for plant uptake is
regulated by an exchange of H + occurring on negatively charged clay
and organic particles (Waring and Running, 2007). Therefore, reduced
H + in alkaline soils diminishes the availability of micronutrients such
as iron (Fe) and manganese (Mn) causing foliar symptoms of stress
(McCauley et al., 2009). Deficiencies in Fe and Mn cause stress in many
tree species including Quercus spp., Acer rubrum, and Betula nigra
(Morton Arboretum, 2019b). This is exhibited by lime green interveinal
leaf tissue often with dark green veining known as interveinal chlorosis.
Urban tree planting sites often have increased pH values resulting from
anthropogenic factors such as road salt application (Černohlávková
et al., 2008), newly exposed parent soils (Waring and Running, 2007),
and general urbanization effects such as hardscape construction and
litter (Asabere et al., 2018). Increasing pH to manipulate nutrient
availability was selected as a treatment in this research to replicate an
urban tree stressor.
The desired pH level was greater than 8.0. Calcium is a common soil
amendment for raising the pH of acidic soils. Cal-Flo® (Burnett Ath
letics, 2019), an agricultural calcitic flowable limestone product with
25.08 % calcium was applied to the soil chemistry manipulation samples
as a soil drench. Container medium pH was tested prior to application
and then weekly during the study period for the soil chemistry manip
ulation and control groups. A subsurface sample of soil was collected
from 20 trees, 10 from the control group, and 10 from the soil chemistry
manipulation group. These were randomly selected ensuring two sam
ples from each species in each treatment was obtained. The samples
were then homogenized within each treatment and processed by the
University of Minnesota Soils Testing Lab using the Spurway Method
(University of Minnesota Soils Testing Laboratory, 2019). The initial pH
was near 7.5, approaching the level desired in this research. Therefore,
the Cal-Flo® amendment was prepared at a half label rate mixture of
15.6 mL L− 1 and applied in 300 mL of solution for each of the trees in the
treatment. This was done twice during the treatment time period, day 8
and day 17. Control group trees were given 300 mL water on the same
days to mirror the amount of water given with the limestone treatment.

Table 1
Distribution of samples in treatment groups by species.
Species

Water
Deficiency (n)

Soil Chemistry
Manipulation (n)

Control
(n)

Total
(N)

Celtis occidentallis
Gleditsia
triacanthos f.
inermis
Gymnocladus
dioicus
Quercus rubra
Ulmus americana
All Species

15
14

15
14

15
14

45
42

13

0

13

26

11
11
64

11
11
51

11
11
64

33
33
179
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2.3. Imaging

chamber electricity was initiated and bulbs had warmed to operating
temperature; therefore only one image was taken. The calibration target
was purchased from the MAPIR camera supplier, Peau Productions. The
target had four rectangular Lambertian color patches: white, light grey,
dark grey, and black (Fig. 2). Images were calibrated with propriety
software, MAPIR Camera Control (MCC) (Peau Productions, 2018),
which utilized the Empirical Line Method (Smith and Milton, 1999) of
calibration calculation. This calibration process utilizing the MCC soft
ware was completed for each RAW image taken of each tree resulting in
a calibrated image ready for analysis.
Trees were moved into the chamber and imaged individually. Each
was placed on the centering mark under the camera on the chamber
floor. The doors to the chamber were closed for each image to maintain
consistent lighting and internal conditions. The camera shutter was
triggered remotely through Bluetooth connection with a mobile tablet or
phone using the GitUp application (GitUp Ltd., 2017). Exposure time
was set to 1/60 of a second. A faster exposure time resulted in incon
sistent lighting apparently from alternating current pulses in the light.
Slowing the exposure fixed this problem. Overexposure and blur were a
concern with this exposure level, but image testing showed that this was
not the case in this environment. Collected images were then processed
for analysis. Processing converted the uncompressed RAW images into
tagged image file (TIF) format and then calibrated with the calibration
target images. Each of these processes were completed by using the MCC
software (Peau Productions, 2018). Once calibrated, the images were
ready for analysis (Fig. 3).

Four dates were selected in which all trees were imaged individually.
The first collection date was the first day of the treatment period, or
ordinally study day 1. Remaining imaging sessions were temporally
spaced to allow for physiological changes to be evident resulting from
the applied stressors. Images were captured on day 10, day 21, and day
37. The treatment period was terminated at day 37 before natural
senescence would become a confounding factor.
The sensor used for collecting images was a twelve-megapixel
MAPIR™ Survey 3 W (Peau Productions, 2018) with a band-pass filter
that provided data in three wavelength spectrums: 550 nm (red),
660 nm (green), and 850 nm (near-infrared). This camera is typically
used as an auxiliary sensor mounted on a UAS and has dimensions of
41 mm tall by 59 mm wide by 28 mm thick. The Survey 3 W is equipped
with a low distortion glass lens, f/2.8 aperture, focal length 3 mm, and
an 87-degree field of view. Each image was collected in the camera’s
available formats: JPG and RAW. This was an appropriate device for this
project due to the small size, low cost ($400 in 2018 USD), red and NIR
bands, and remote shutter trigger capabilities.
Environmental Growth Chambers (Environmental Growth Cham
bers, 2017) walk-in model GC36 with interior dimensions of 2.46 m long
by 1.35 m wide by 2.03 m tall was used as a controlled lighted envi
ronment for imaging. Lighting sources were 400 W metal-halide high
intensity discharge lights (Philips, 2021). Low NIR reflecting mats were
placed to cover the floor of the chamber and low reflectance cloth ma
terial was placed over the container with a slit cut to accommodate the
tree stem. This was applied to reduce contamination of the tree foliage
reflectance from flooring material reflectance, and easily allow for
masking out the tree leaves during image processing. The sensor was
hung from the ceiling of the chamber with four wires and an in-house
manufactured camera holder (Fig. 1). The sensor was suspended
143 cm above the chamber floor and centered in x and y plane directions
using a centering mark on the floor and a plumb bob from the lens to the
mark for accuracy. Before each imaging session, the camera was
centered and leveled with a 360-degree bubble level.
Images of a calibration target were taken at the start of each imaging
day. The consistency of the emitted light was assumed constant once

2.4. Analysis
The primary response metric for this research was NDVI with pixel
values between -1 and 1 (Fig. 4); the higher the value of the pixel on the
leaf, the more functional that leaf tends to be. This is characteristic of
healthy vegetation due in large part to the intense reflection of NIR light
from healthy leaf structures. On the contrary, red light is highly absor
bed by leaf chlorophyll for photosynthesis. This inverse relationship
makes NDVI a formidable metric for leaf health. Each tree image was
processed taking the simple NDVI mean of all tree pixels and using that
value to assess the health of each replicate.
The tree foliage pixels needed to be isolated from background ma
terial in the photo for the NDVI calculation. This ensures the data
analyzed is tree foliage and not contaminated by other image objects.
This was accomplished using ArcMap 10.6 (Environmental Systems
Research Institute, 2018). Crown isolation for each image required
multi-step geoprocessing (Figs. 5 and 6 ).
Stress reference data was collected on each tree prior to all imaging
sessions. This was done through visual assessment of the foliage and
utilizing the same four point system as described earlier in the replicate
selection. This data was used to confirm stress, and for normalizing data.
Statistical analysis was performed in the statistical software R
(version 3.6.1) (R Core Team, 2018) using the analysis of variance
(ANOVA) test and a post-hoc test for mean differences using multiple
comparisons corrected with the Bonferroni adjustment. The level of
significance was evaluated at the 0.05 level. R packages utilized were
dplyr (Wickham et al., 2019) and agricolae (Mendiburu, 2019).
2.5. Normalization of data
Growth chambers allow for imaging in a stable physical environment
that reduces light scattering between the subject and the sensor. How
ever, these artificially illuminated systems can have light intensity
variation due to age of bulbs and electrical component degradation, a
phenomenon known as “chamber effect” (Porter et al., 2015). This
phenomenon was assessed on the data before analysis of the main
research question was completed.
An ANOVA was run on the calculated NDVI mean value range for
each imaging session. There was a significant difference between

Fig. 1. Schematic of growth chamber setup for image collection.
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Fig. 2. Image of calibration target used.

Fig. 3. Example of calibrated image. Modified false color infrared: red
band = NIR, green band = NIR, blue band = red (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article).

Fig. 4. Example of NDVI calculation applied to study tree. Darker greens are
higher NDVI values closer to pixel value 1, reds represent lower values closer to
pixel value -1.

imaging sessions (F(3, 712) = 1029.1, p < 0.001). Multiple comparison
test for means showed all paired combinations of sessions were signifi
cantly different (t(712), p < 0.001 for all combinations). Control trees
with a consistent visual rating of four through all imaging sessions were
tested with the same process to confirm that tree stress was not a factor
in overall mean differences between sessions. The means for these
control trees were also significantly different for each imaging session (F
(3, 144) = 1106.5, p < 0.001) (Fig. 7). Post-hoc test for the control
groups showed significant differences between all paired combinations
of sessions (t(144), p < 0.001 for all combinations except Day 10 and
Day 37; t(144), p = 0.026 for Day 10 and Day 37). This indicates there
was likely a Chamber Effect resulting in a NDVI range shift in values for
each session requiring an alternative normalization technique.
The M-robust linear regression with the Huber function method of
normalization, originally used for comparing data from different satel
lite sensor NDVI rasters (Wenxia et al., 2014) was appropriate for this
situation. This process involves selecting one dataset from multiple data

collections of the same scene and utilizing it as a reference to calibrate
the remaining datasets. The reference dataset is converted to reflectance
values with the original calibration target and NDVI calculated. The
remaining uncalibrated datasets have NDVI applied to the raster pixel
digital number values. Individual M-robust linear models with Huber
function were built for each of the uncalibrated datasets utilizing the
MASS package in R (Venables and Ripley, 2002). The reference dataset
serves as the response variable and the uncalibrated datasets as the ef
fect. Calibration is completed by applying the resulting models to the
NDVI pixel values of the uncalibrated rasters.
Replicates with similar treatments and visual ratings were desired for
this process to reduce the effects on NDVI from stressed trees biasing the
models. Again, control group trees that had a visual rating of four across
all imaging sessions were selected and assumed consistent in NDVI (n =
37). Next, one of the four sessions’ data had to be chosen as the refer
ence. Imagery from session one was selected for this component. Indi
vidual linear regression models were built for each of the remaining
three sessions with session one as the response variable and sessions two,
5
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Fig. 5. Flow chart detailing the canopy isolation process in ArcMap 10.6.

differed significantly (t(174), p < 0.05). Celtis occidentalis and
G. triacanthos f. inermis had the highest and lowest mean NDVI values,
respectively. Other species had means between these two values, each
with varying significant differences (Fig. 9). This result indicates that
statistical tests based on raw NDVI mean values between species would
be biased. For these instances, differences in NDVI mean from the im
aging session on study day 1 and the last session, study day 37, were
considered. Day 1 was subtracted from day 37 resulting in positive
numbers representing trees of increased health and negative numbers
indicating trees under stress. Visual ratings of stress were manipulated in
the same manner using difference. The difference in NDVI was tested
with these effects and interactions: difference in visual ratings, species,
and treatment groups.
Mean NDVI difference values between day 1 and day 37 ranged from
-0.188 to 0.021 (M = -0.005, SD = 0.023), and mean visual ratings
ranged from -3 to 1 (M = -0.274, SD = 0.740). There was a significant
result when considering the NDVI difference values in response to the
visual rating difference values (F(4, 148) = 158.78, p < 0.001). In the
post-hoc test, three combinations were not significantly different from
each other: 1 and 0 (t(148), p = 1.000), 1 and -1 (t(148), p = 0.131),
and 0 and -1 (t(148), p = 0.235). All other comparisons were signifi
cantly different (t(148), p < 0.001) (Fig. 10).
Treatment group also had a significant effect (F(1, 148) = 11.21,
p = 0.001) as well as its interaction with visual ratings difference (F(9,
148) = 4.62, p = 0.004). The post-hoc test of treatment groups pro
vided evidence that there were significant differences among all treat
ment groups: water stress and control (t(148), p < .001), water stress
and soil chemistry manipulation (t(148), p < .001), and control and soil
chemistry manipulation (t(148), p = 0.022). The NDVI mean difference
was positive for the soil chemistry manipulation group (M = 0.005,
SD = 0.007), and negative for the control (M = -0.001, SD = 0.007) and
water stress groups (M = -0.017, SD = 0.034).
Species effect was also significant (F(4, 148) = 2.55, p = .041). The
post-hoc test showed U. americana was different from all other species (t
(148), p < 0.001), and C. occidentalis from G. triacanthos f. inermis (t
(148), p = 0.001). There were no significant differences between other

Fig. 6. Mask of NDVI raster leaving only foliage remaining. Isolated foliage is
used for calculating NDVI mean values.

three, and four as the effect variables. Mean NDVI values from each tree
were then put into the linear model from their respective dates resulting
in a value that is comparable across image sessions. Normalized data
was tested and confirmed with no significant difference (F(3, 144) =
0.11, p = 0.954) between means of control trees with ratings of four by
imaging session (Fig. 8).
3. Results
3.1. Post normalization results
Data from the first imaging session prior to treatment application
showed a significant difference in mean NDVI values between species (F
(4, 174) = 9.01, p < .001). Post-hoc test revealed that multiple species
6
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Fig. 7. NDVI mean distribution of control trees with foliage rating of four normalized with calibration target method.

Fig. 8. NDVI mean distribution of control trees with foliage rating of four normalized with M-robust linear regression method.

Fig. 9. Mean NDVI values by species, with error bars representing one standard error of the mean: day 1. Multiple species’ NDVI means varied significantly before
treatments. Letters above bars indicate groupings at a less than 0.05 significance value. Species codes: CEOC = Celtis occidentalis, GLTR = Gleditsia triacanthos f.
inermis, GYDI = Gymnocladus dioicus, QURU = Quercus rubra, ULAM = Ulmus americana.
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Fig. 10. Change in mean NDVI by change in visual ratings, with error bars representing one standard error of the mean. As visual ratings declined there was a
significant change in NDVI values. Letters above or below the bars indicate groupings at a less than 0.05 significance value.

species comparisons. Remaining ANOVA test interactions were not sig
nificant (p > 0.400).
Individual species were tested for efficacy of the raw NDVI crown
mean to indicate stress by using data from all collection dates as a

Species

Effect

df

F value

p value

Significance

Celtis occidentalis

Visual rating
(R)

2,
173
2,
173
2,
173
1,
162
2,
162
2,
162
2,
99
1,
99
1,
99
1,
126
2,
126
2,
126
3,
123
2,
123
3,
123

47.73

<
0.001

***

6.10

0.003

**

response variable with visual rating and treatment group as the effect.
Interaction between effects was also tested (Table 2). Visual rating effect
on NDVI values was significant for all species except G. dioicus (Fig. 11).
The post-hoc test confirmed that NDVI values decreased with decreasing
visual ratings for the species with significant differences. Variability by
treatment group was exhibited by C. occidentalis and Q. rubra. The water
stress treatment was significantly lower than the control treatment for
C. occidentalis (t(173), p < 0.001) and Q. rubra (t(126), p < 0.001). The
species G. triacanthos f. inermis and G. dioicus are characteristically
tolerant to drought conditions and may not have experienced a long
enough period of stress to display symptoms. The soil chemistry
manipulation treatment was significantly lower than the control for
C. occidentalis (t(173), p < 0.001). No other species exhibited notable
differences.

2.24

0.109

ns

4. Discussion

8.05

0.005

**

1.30

0.275

ns

1.29

0.277

ns

0.40

0.674

ns

3.07

0.083

ns

0.07

0.790

ns

4.37

0.039

*

11.02

<0.001

***

4.34

0.015

*

187.79

<
0.001

***

2.94

0.056

ns

1.99

0.119

ns

Table 2
ANOVA results for the effects of stress treatments and visual rating on NDVI
mean values: all collection dates.
Results

Treatment (T)

Gleditsia
triacanthos f.
inermis

Gymnocladus
dioicus

Quercus rubra

Interaction R
and T
Visual rating
(R)
Treatment (T)
Interaction R
and T
Visual rating
(R)
Treatment (T)
Interaction R
and T
Visual rating
(R)
Treatment (T)
Interaction R
and T
Visual rating
(R)

Ulmus americana

Treatment (T)
Interaction R
and T

The ability to detect stress with NDVI was possible in all species
except G. dioicus when tested within species groups. This has some
consistency with the research done by Xiao and McPhearson (2005) that
broadly looked at NDVI stress response across all species in the land
scape compared to visual condition ratings, but contrary to their find
ings, evidence from the current study suggests that healthy tree NDVI
may vary among species making unadjusted comparisons between
species inaccurate. This inconsistency should be expected due to varia
tions in NIR reflectance across species as supported by speciation studies
where the ability to decipher some species by their NIR spectral signa
ture is described (Abasolo et al., 2013; Durgante et al., 2013). This
variation would inherently present differences in the results of the NDVI
calculation. Given the evidence from this study, when utilizing a mini
ature multispectral sensor to detect stress in trees with NDVI, accurate
results are more likely when comparing data within species and not
across a diverse group.
Identification of specific stressors with NDVI was not conclusive with
this experiment even considering the water stress treatment had
significantly lower NDVI mean values for two of the five species tested
(C. occidentalis and Q. rubra) and for one of four species in the soil
chemistry manipulation group (C. occidentalis). Altering the container
medium pH with the applied rate of liquefied calcium was not achieved
as confirmed through weekly pH testing. Therefore, the significantly

Note. Significance at the p < 0.050 level; Significance notation: ’ns’ = p > 0.050.
*
= p < 0.050.
**
= p < 0.010.
***
= p < 0.001.
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Fig. 11. Mean NDVI by visual rating, with error
bars representing one standard error of the
mean. All individual species saw a decline as
visual ratings except Gymnocladus dioicus. No
ratings of 1 and one rating of 2 was observed for
G. dioicus. No ratings of 1 or 2 observed for
Gleditsia triacanthos f. inermis and Quercus rubra.
Letters above bars indicate groupings at a less
than 0.05 significance value. Species codes:
CEOC = Celtis occidentalis, GLTR = Gleditsia tri
acanthos f. inermis, GYDI = Gymnocladus dioicus,
QURU = Quercus rubra, ULAM = Ulmus
americana.

lower NDVI mean observed for the C. occidentalis soil manipulation
group compared to the control is likely not a symptom of pH stress. The
result of this was the inability to effectively compare treatments pro
hibiting blind testing of stress causes through NDVI. Trees from the soil
manipulation group remained in the study and used for replicates in the
analysis of the primary study objective evaluating the efficacy of the
sensor to detect tree stress. Some of the trees from this group exhibited
stress which may or may not be a result of the applied calcitic flowable
limestone. Acknowledging that detection of the cause of stress was not
achieved, trees with visual symptoms of stress did exhibit reduced NDVI
values regardless of the cause.

sensing can be an efficient tool for assessment, but knowledge of species’
symptomatic response and tolerance to stress is a valuable component to
diagnosing disorders.
Detection of individual tree stress in heterogeneous stands with
mixed species and age classes may also lead to erroneous determinations
of trees in decline. The results indicate that baseline NDVI of healthy
trees can differ between species and doing a comparative analysis of a
canopy with multiple species may lead to false positives, or worse, false
negative conclusions. In addition, a dynamically growing juvenile tree
that is rapidly producing new growth and is dependent on current cli
matic conditions may register fluctuating NDVI values when compared
to mature trees with relatively slow growth and reliance on large energy
storages. Using this technology in the field would be more robust in
conjunction with a tree inventory including species, age, and tree
location attributes allowing the practitioner to compare within
attributes.
Capture altitude of the images should also be considered when
translating this research to the field. Images in this study where taken at
a low height (143 cm) versus the intended use of this sensor mounted on
an unmanned aerial vehicle. Resolution of imagery degrades as the
sensor moves further from the object. Extremely high resolution at the
study height likely detected very small areas of foliage irregularities that
would not be distinguishable at lower resolutions resulting from images
at higher altitudes. This study used the pixel mean NDVI of the tree’s
crown. As pixels increase in size with altitude their value becomes a
mean of the smaller pixels that would have occupied that area of the
image at lower heights. Therefore, expectations would be that the mean
NDVI of larger pixels of the same object would have similar values.

4.1. Sensor performance
The data collected with the MAPIR Survey3 sensor provided accurate
data during each imaging session. The accuracy was explicit in the mean
NDVI values significant relationship with visual ratings and the ability to
detect artificially manipulated water stressed trees. Results herein give
validity to the use of this sensor for further vegetation stress research.
The low cost and small size of this camera allows for accessibility to
projects with smaller funding budgets that would benefit from NDVI
data analysis. In addition to research benefits, this tool is potentially a
suitable option for stress detection in field applications such as plant
nurseries and mono-culture rural forest stands. Urban forest applications
would require a combination of imagery analysis and a geospatial tree
inventory due to the diversity of species. Utilizing an inventory with tree
species and locations would allow for analysis by combining geospatial
NDVI calculated raster data with tree locations, allowing the user to
compare values within species to make more accurate determinations of
stress.

5. Summary and conclusions
The data collected in this study provided evidence that a low-cost
single imager multispectral sensor is a viable option for evaluating
tree health using NDVI mean pixel values of canopies. Varying levels of
foliage stress was achieved through manipulating irrigation and soil
chemistry of plastic container planted deciduous liners. Stress was
tracked with visual evaluation of each tree’s foliage prior to collecting
spectral data. These collected data showed that NDVI mean crown
values tended to decline as visible symptoms of stress increased. Addi
tionally, these results indicate that baseline healthy NDVI values vary

4.2. Limitations
The results provide evidence of the capability to utilize remote
sensing tools for detecting and assigning digital values to explain a
natural phenomenon. The conditions were designed to be controlled for
an empirical comparative analysis. Five common trees planted in Mid
western urban landscapes were tested, and only G. dioicus showed no
symptoms of stress with NDVI analysis. There should be confidence that
the lack of symptoms is not an anomaly. Stress detection through remote
9
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between species. Therefore, comparative analysis of tree health may
provide more accurate health assessment when completed within
species.
The breadth of applications of remotely sensed multispectral data for
environmental projects is growing in conjunction with computational
capabilities. Sensors like the MAPIR Survey3 can be a cost-effective way
for land managers to assess the status of green infrastructure. Results
from this study are promising for use of this technology in the urban
forest for detecting tree stress and responding with mitigation methods.
Determining stress early can increase the chances of an intervention
being successful, and having a mechanism such as an unmanned aircraft
system that can carry a miniature sensor is an additional tool to that end.
The on-demand nature of these systems provides opportunities to target
seasonally specific tree stressors or overall tree health in late summer.
Further research is needed to develop relative healthy NDVI baselines
for individual species and understand if individual stressors symptom
atic NDVI responses can be differentiated.
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